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Anne Spires and her team of day-care aviators.
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Three carers from the north of the
Shire have scraped the playdough off
their floors for the last time and retired
from Family Day Care.

Linda Quinto and
Anne Spires from Cobargo
and Jane Wetzler from
Quaama have, between
them, been working with
Bega Valley Family Day Care
for 42 years. In that time
they have provided care for
hundreds of children and
offered parents the
convenience of a childcare
service in their own town.
Each of them has a loyal
following of families who
have appreciated the
quality of their care and
commitment to the best
outcomes for every child.

Since retiring, Linda
has been able to devote
more time to breeding and
showing her Border Collies, though she

Farewell to a Wealth of Experience –
Mega Mums Move On

does miss the children and all their
hugs and kisses. She still sees the
children now and then and is always
given a huge welcome and lots of hugs

– one of the perks of the job, she says.
Jane has taken on another career

now but says she loved being a Family
Day Care carer for very close to twenty

years. She highly
recommends it as a career to
anyone considering becoming
a carer.

For Bega Valley Family
Day Care it has been a long
and very happy association.
Now there is a need for new
carers in Cobargo, Bermagui
and Quaama as there are local
families in need of care. The
Family Day Care co-
ordination unit would like to
hear from anyone who
believes they have the
qualities it takes to enjoy and
care for children and has a
home suitable for child care.
(See advertisement on page 7.)

Jane Wetzler with Nicholas Platts.

Linda Quinto from Cobargo with Olivia Shipton.
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Editorial Letters to the Editors

What an amazing community
we live in here in the locality we call
the Triangle. Recently a member of our
editorial team arrived at the Cobargo
petrol station with about a teaspoon of
petrol in the tank only to realise that
her purse was on the table at home. The
generous action of the proprietors
allowed her to ‘borrow’ petrol to get
home and pick up the purse.

There are also many many
organisations that raise money for local,
national and international causes,
hundreds of dedicated volunteers
running events like the Seaside Fair,
Sculpture on the Edge and the Four
Winds Festival, committed activists
and quiet supporters of a variety of
actions.

Of this last group the most
amazing actions recently must surely
be the two ‘Music in the Forest’ events.
The first was the Bega String Quartet
playing ‘music to destroy forests by’ at
the start of the day as the police moved
them off the road and the log trucks
arrived, drowning their music with
industrial noise.

The second event occurred in the
forest one Sunday and was a chorus of
120 voices performing an original work
by Geoffrey Badger, a work created in
response to the first sighting of a koala
in the area for many years. About 300
people made their way into the forest
for this event. Both events can be seen
on YouTube.

Calls to the paper have drawn
attention to the dangerous bends at the
approach to Wallaga Lake Bridge from
the Tilba-Bermagui road and the need
for improved signage to indicate this
and suggest a suitable speed for
navigating the approach. It seems that
a visitor actually overshot the bridge
and ended up on the dirt road that runs
along the lake edge. There was no
damage this time but next time who
knows.

This month we bid farewell to
Olivia a valued member of the team
who has been our copy editor for some
time, thank you Olivia for all your
work. Copy editing  is an important
part of the production of The Triangle and
if there is a copy editor out there
somewhere who would be interested
in joining us we would love to here from
you.

Thank you once again to
Country Energy as major sponsor of

CEFE’s Life Saving Energy Big Swim
in the Bermagui River on May 16,
which was an outstanding success,
raising just over $3,255 for solar
panels for the Bermagui Rural Fire
Service building.

Please visit
www.cleanenergyforeternity.net.au
for photos, etc.

My thanks to the RFS mem-
bers who injected much fun and
interest into the finish on the
sandbar, with fire trucks, water
sprays, sirens, whistles and bells –
great job!    Also to John Orr and
Pauleen Harris for showing the way,
NSW Maritime for keeping everyone
safe, Joan Robinson for organising
the Lions’ sausage sizzle, Mike Long
for great soup to warm up the swim

S Sponsors thanked for generosity

entrants afterwards, River Rock
Cafe for making everyone welcome
and to all those Bermaguians who
came down to lend their support.

Congratulations to CEFE’s
Lynda Cantrill who raised $300

through personal sponsorships for
swimming the 5km course, along
with CEFE President Matthew Nott
and other swimmers from Sydney,
Batemans Bay, Canberra, Tathra and
Merimbula.    This will be an annual
event and everyone’s promised to
spread the word for next year.

Meanwhile Jill Harper is co-
ordinating a CEFE Golf Tournament
on Sunday, October 17 at the
Bermagui Country Club for the
Bermi Surf Club solar fund – please
mark your calendars.
Best wishes,

Prue Kelly
Co-ordinator

Bermagui River Big Swim

Past and present holders of the Bermagui Institute (Bicycle Division’s) yellow
jersey gathered in Bermagui this week for a short but moving ceremony to

commemorate the inaugural presentation of the Division’s highest honour, Life
Membership and Bar to Bill Broadhead.
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My Triangle
Desperately seeking Susan,

Simon or someone with a working
knowledge of how to put
newsletters together.

As we constantly remind you,
The Triangle is put together by
volunteers and occasionally those
volunteers have to live their own
lives, get paying jobs, go on holidays
or just resign – fancy that.

The Triangle needs someone to
do the layout for the JULY issue. If
we cannot find anyone there will not
be a July issue.

If there is someone out there
that can help for July please contact
either Jo: 4473 7927 or
Louise: 6493 7370 or email
the_triangle2@bigpond.com

HELP

Julie Dibden loves living at Tilba.
Four years ago she bought and returned
to Spring Hills, the farm where she was
born and grew up. For her, Tilba has ‘so
much personal and family history and
connection’ with people and places she
has known all her life. Julie, together
with her husband Andy, operates her

own business, NSW Archaeology Pty
Ltd from Spring Hills.

Julie has led an eventful life so far.
At 20 years of age she joined a prawn
trawler in Darwin as cook / deckhand.
She rapidly rose to skipper status,
gaining her ticket in Brisbane, and
proudly says that she has fished in NT,
Queensland, WA, SA and NSW. The
trawlers were typically 95 feet long, and
stayed at sea for months at a time,
servicing a mother ship. She says ‘I
don’t mind a challenge’. She left prawn
trawling at age 24.

Julie met local identity, Col
Rayner, a transplanted Kiwi, and in the
time they were together they built a
mud house in Armitage Road, Central
Tilba, and had their son, Oscar, who is
also well known in the area.

In her early adult life Julie was a
passionate ‘greenie’. She spent a lot of
time working on the South East Forests
campaign, including involvement in
protests in the Eden area. This sparked
her interest to start a course in
Environmental Science at ANU when

Julie Dibden

Oscar was four years old. Her first
year included archaeology as a
subject. She became engrossed in this
and switched to an archaeology
degree. At this time she met Andy
Pearce. Soon after graduating Julie
started her cultural heritage
consultancy business in the
Southern Highlands and work grew
rapidly, such that by 2004 they had
more work than they could handle.
By this time Andy was also a

qualified archaeologist. Col Rayner
works with them on archaeological
excavations and is their ‘best’ digger.

Never afraid of work, and with
a quest for learning, Julie started a
PhD in 2000. Pressure of consultancy
projects put this on the back burner
until recently when she raised the
tempo again, and is periodically
spending time in Canberra to work
on it. Among other industries, Julie
and Andy have become very active
consulting for wind farm
developments, including the
Silverton Wind Farm at Broken Hill,
the largest in the southern
hemisphere.

Julie loves working on her
land. Her current goal is to complete
her PhD and get rid of all the lantana,
tussocks and other weeds on her
farm. Julie says she ‘loves every
minute of every day at Spring Hills.
She says ‘we live in paradise’.

Harry Bate
It took 100 years for men to

realise that their brains could also
be important!

A little known
fact

The first testicular
guard was used in
cricket in 1874 ...

and the first
helmet was used
in 1974.

YESS Volunteers are helping local
students with their reading for 1½
hours a week at Cobargo Primary
School, Mon-Wed am.
Also at Bermagui, Narooma High
schools and Little Yuin Pre-school.

Youth Educational
Support  Services

Would you like to be a YESS
volunteer?

We need new volunteers!
For more details please ring

Sue Dickson on 0400 473 067
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The controversial Mumbulla
Mountain is again the site of
confrontation. In 1980 Guboo Ted
Thomas, with others,
won a battle against the
Forestry Commission of
NSW to stop the
desecration of
Aboriginal sacred sites
by industrial logging
operations on
Mumbulla.

It’s appropriate
to recall the efforts of
Guboo and celebrate
that story.

Guboo Ted
Thomas is
controversial. He’s an
activist – and he’s a
bridge between
cultures!

We and others
worked together for
only a few years – on
wonderful projects, all
initiated by him.

In our creative
endeavours we
recorded many special
Koori places – made
exhibitions and
publications – in the
cause of land rights for
Aboriginals. We made a
portable exhibition,
‘The Law Comes from
the Mountain’.

During all this we
were recording many
special Koori sites/places on the Far
South Coast. The records of all these
were placed in the Institute of

A Personal Tribute To Guboo Ted Thomas in 2010
by Wesley Stacey, photographer
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Studies in Canberra – and they’re still
there. National Parks also have some

copies. Of course those special places
are still here.

But at the same time (1979)

sacred places were under threat of
desecration in the interest of logging
and woodchipping – the industrial

removal of forests.
Guboo objected. And
we were with him!

The creative
Guboo Ted Thomas
was part of a
continuum of effort
that had political and
social repercussions
that still, after many
decades, are
s o m e w h a t
oppositional to some.

And to respect,
reconcile and
overcome our
cultural differences
without prejudice is
still a challenge along
the coast.

Our friend
wasn’t lacking a sense
of humour – we dealt
with serious stuff. He
was a singer. He sang
Koori songs. He’d sing
frog songs and the
kids and women
would crack up!

He’d sing with
‘Bing’ (Percy
Mumbulla), who had
a lovely, sometimes
wild voice.

G u b o o ,
meaning ‘good
friend’, played

around the country with ‘Wallaga
Lake Gum Leaf Band’, including across

(Continued page 11)

To - the person/s
who mindlessly broke
the main stems from
three of the new gum

trees at the Bermagui Community Hall.
Why, oh why?

To - vandals who recently
destroyed Yuri Wiedenhofer ’s fire
sculpture, which was such a feature
at the opening of Bermagui’s ‘Sculpture

on the Edge’ on Endeavour Point
Headland in March. Yuri and fellow
fire sculptor, Jesse Rasmussen, spent
several long nights and early
mornings working to stabilise the
sculpture after the rainy opening
night and were happy that it was
strong enough to be fired again on
other future occasions.
Unfortunately, it did not withstand
the wanton attacks made on it by an
individual or individuals unknown.
The sculpture has been reduced to
rubble as event manager, Jan Ireland,
discovered when she checked on it
after an absence from Bermagui.

To - Vicky
Emmerton for over
and above the call of
duty with the horse

incident.
To  - the generous Cobargo

Bakery for supplying the bread and
fresh rolls for Cobargo Public School’s
daily “Brekkie Club”! Yum!

To - the generous sponsors of
Cobargo School’s new Sports Shirts
to be worn at District Level Cross
Country and Athletics Carnivals!
THANK YOU to Bega Cobargo
Veterinary Hospitals, the family of

‘Scooter’ the dog, Chris Norris, Barry
Benny and the Cobargo Co-Op! Our
kids look, feel and act like a fantastic
team - and  run like the wind!

Thumbs Up

Thumbs Down
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Shop 5, Fishermen’s Wharf
73–79 Lamont Street

Bermagui 2546
Bookings advised

phone 6493 5753, fax 6493 5754
email shop5bermagui@bigpond.com

Winter hours
Dinner

Tuesday – Sunday from 6:00pm
Lunch

Friday – Sun 12:00pm – 2:00pm
Breakfast

Sat – Sun 9:00am – 11:00am
Take away pizza and pasta

available

Upstairs
Bermagui Fisherman’s Wharf
Your hosts: Janinka & Bruce
www.horseandcamel.com.au
Ph (02) 6493 3410

Open Wed thru Sun from 2pm
7 days in holiday periods

& public holidays

Tilba Bites
Another chapter from the Tilba

school of etiquette. A frail, elderly lady
slowly made her way up the Drom
steps and into the front bar. She ordered
a glass of wine and enquired if
accommodation was available. The
noble publican Waz was only too aware
of the lady’s frailty and the many steep
steps leading to the upstairs rooms and
said, ‘Sorry madam we’re booked out’.
Said lady then sipped her drink and
perused the historic notes on the walls.
Turning to the only other occupant of
the bar, Mick Y, she said
‘I see this hotel is over a
hundred years old’. Our
knight errant replied
‘Yairs love you’ll fit
right in’. Exit one miffed
lady. Nice one Mick, you
dulcet charmer!

Rici Tandy kindly
supplied an update on
the Central Tilba halls.
The Management
Committee of the
Central Tilba School of
Arts Trust Inc. extends
an invitiation to all and sundry to
attend their AGM to be held on Wed. 9
June at 7.00pm in the Little Hall. Most
members of the current committee have
been responsible for management of the
halls for over 10 years and encourage
local residents to become actively
involved by joining the committee.
There are always projects to keep
members busy in the ongoing
restoration process. Now is a time to
re-group and gather some extra funds
to continue the 20 year plan.

The hall hire format is also being

re-jigged. There will be no increase in
hiring rates, but hirers will be asked
to pay ‘up front’ to avoid any
confusion over groups, times and
dates. Obviously, fees will be re-
funded if the booking is cancelled. By
requiring that payment be made up-
front the Management Committee
will be given an opportunity to
donate funds back to any group that
requests help with fundraising. At the
moment the Committee is owed a
considerable amount by non-payers,
or by groups who have used the halls
for fundraising and presumed upon
Committee’s generosity. Members are

all volunteers, are very community
minded and consider all requests
made to them.

The Committee receives no
external funding for the everyday
running of the halls and has to raise
the funds needed to pay for
insurance, power, water and general
maintenance, so it is important that
hire fees be paid by users. Bookings
are made at Bates General Store
during business hours. The
committee would like to thank Ken
and Linda Jamieson for their

unfailing support and assistance. It
should again be stressed that new
members are welcome. Annual
membership is $10 single, $18 family
and $30 group. There are reductions in
hire rates for members and they may
be called on to participate in occasional
working bees and other management
activities for these community owned
facilities. If you have any queries, please
ring Rici Tandy on 6493 6333.

The motley crew that comprise
the ‘Drom Cab Co’ held a barbecue to
celebrate well over a year of ferrying
fellow drinkers to all points of the
compass. The pub car, a gnarled ford

falcon, is manned by a
roster of volunteer
drivers and has been a
great success in helping
thirsty locals to avoid
the perils of DUI. John
Small kindly took the
photo of the drivers, and
prospective passengers
should closely peruse
this picture to avoid
being frightened on a
dark night. Lady drivers
are excluded from that
last remark. From the

left, the rogues gallery comprises
Scotty, Eduardo (the Dude), Greg, Tilz,
Wendy, Jen, Jock, Tuck, Lynchee, Barney
and Mardy. JudyAnn and Pete missed
the photo. The barbecue was a great
success, but participants had to walk
home.

No chook news this month, but
an interview has been arranged with
the aberrant fowl in the near future.

RT

(Tilba Bites continued on page 10)



Quintessentially Quaama

LAYBYS WELCOME               Ph  6493 6401

One Stop
stock feed, fertiliser
& much more

Farm Shop
stockists of hardware,
fencing, polypipe

June Specials

MASSIVE SALE & FIELD DAY
1 day only

Friday 4th June
Huge Savings/Specials!

Mushroom Kits $24.95
Sugarcane Mulch $14.50
Showa green & yellow garden
gloves, were $15.00 NOW
$9.50

The children of Quaama Primary
School were privileged to experience
the Ascan Music of ‘Sirocco’. The
original band began in 1984 with only
one of the four male musicians being
from the original band.

Technology supports much of
Sirocco’s repertoire, creating a dynamic
blend of live and recorded pieces. Using
a wide range of musical instruments
they created the most tranquil music.
The band involved and educated the
children with their knowledge of how
instruments worked, to make beach
and many other sounds and the most
harmonic voices you’ve ever heard. The
guys said that it was a privilege to play
in our wonderful hall and the sound
was fantastic. If you can manage to ever
have the opportunity to see these
amazing musicians it’s a must.

Quaama School Goes
Siroccan

Conor tries out the drum

Thank you Sirroco, you
expanded our horizons. It was also
wonderful to use our fantastic
acoustic hall, now that it has been re-
stumped, Ya-Hoo!

Students at Quaama Primary School get stuck into the music (above and below).

Our community thanks all who
have contributed to the restumping of
our hall.

Zoe Carroll



02 6493 4206
Charming Accommodation, Family Friendly Hotel

TAB - Sky Channel - Bottleshop
Bistro Bar OPEN 7 Days LUNCH & DINNER

Entertainment Weekends

BERMAGUI BEACH HOTEL
Overlooking Horseshoe Bay Beach

Established 1895
CHILD CARE REQUIRED

Bega Valley Family Daycare is currently providing care for over 400
local children through registered carers working in their own homes.
We are currently looking for new carers to start work in Cobargo,
Quaama and Bermagui.

This is an opportunity to earn income using skills you have developed
raising your own family or through other childcare experience. Car-
ers are self-employed whilst benefiting from the support, training
and resources provided by the Bega Valley Family Daycare Service.
Successful applicants must be willing to attain their Certificate 111 in
Children’s Services within the next four years. Gain your qualifica-
tion while working and earning an income.

If you are interested in becoming a Carer call the Coordination
Unit and we can send you a Prospective Carer Pack.

The Co-ordinator
Ilona Payne

5 Peden Street, BEGA
Telephone: 6492 3788

*Successful applicants will be subject to a “Working with Children” check.

Cobargo Conversations

Our swimming pool is safe from
the tentacles of the YMCA and back in
the hands of our own custodian – Jim.
As much as I would love to say it was
‘people power’ that won the day, after
reading the recommendations on the
Council’s website, it seems that the
YMCA’s tender was ‘non-conforming’
and in regards to community interest I
quote:

‘Councillors will be aware of
letters of support from members of the
community and pool user groups in
relation to a number of existing
contractors. Response to those letters
has been to advise of the competitive
process required for pool operation
contracts.’ Luckily for us, the YMCA’s
tender was non-conforming; it would
have been interesting to see if the
Council did listen to their ratepayers.

The winner of the Cobargo Dry
River Cricket Club was Graham
Struthers. The club would like to thank
everyone for supporting the fund raiser
for the new pitch.

It was a great Trivia Night for
the Cobargo Rugby League. There were
14 tables of eight, with Cheska’s team
‘The Spectaculars’ winning, closely
followed by ‘The Sharkies’ – the
Cobargo-Bermagui Rugby Club team
– all decked out in club colours. Dave
Rudendyke did a great job as MC and
thanks to Gordon and Julie for
adjudicating on the night.

Steered by Jude Walker and Sonia

Evans, the Cobargo Public School
recorder group is rehearsing for their
performance at the Sydney Opera
House. This will be an exciting event
for them – on the stage at the Sydney
Opera House and still in primary
school – how good is that.

Also the public speaking group
from the school is in preparation for
the area public speaking competition.

Reprieve for the Pool

Debbie and Steve Fisher
played host to over thirty Cobargo
Garden club members on Monday
10th of May.

The Fisher’s four acre park like
garden is at one with its
surroundings, making the most of the
sloping land, large natural boulders,
stream and the native vegetation.
Over the last few years the Fisher’s
have created their garden from
scratch, ensuring that it is low
maintenance, requires minimal
water, provides shade in the summer
months and a great display of
autumn colours.

The garden features a range of
oaks, maples and ash which blend
beautifully with the rest of the
garden. The picnic area by the stream
makes this garden something special.

Visitors to the garden also had
the opportunity to taste Steve’s
yummy homemade soup before
strolling around the garden.

Autumn Garden in Brogo

Sunday 13th June will see Clea’s
Restaurant at Cuttagee opening for a
very special evening, well it is the
Queen’s birthday weekend and the
opening of the ski season so surely we
are entitled to celebrate a little. On that
weekend Clea’s@Cuttagee is hosting a
six course degustation prepared by
multi award winning chef Joel Welch,
who is currently the executive Chef at
the The Lobby restaurant in Canberra.
Each course will be matched with
Sticks wines from the Yarra Valley
selected by Sommelier and host
Matthew Anlezark, formally of the
Ginger Room and now at Watersedge
in Canberra. The menu is a temptation
of delight that ranges from exotic
dishes to refreshing sorbet with each
course complemented by the selected
wine. Many local residents will
remember the pleasent atmosphere
and delightful surroundings that were
the hallmark of Clea’s@Cuttagee and
this is a chance to enjoy them again.
When you arrive (at 6.30 for a 7pm
start) you will be greeted with canape
and a glass of Ninth Island NV
Sparkling Brut. During the evening
there will be some great gourmet prizes
given away and all in all it promises to
be a great night of beautiful food and
wine in a stunning location and of
course the company is sure to be
exceptional. ( See advert on page 5 for
more information.)

Food to remember, wines to
delight and a first for the

district
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Brogo Babble

Take a pair of intelligent eyes, a
curious nature, a nice coat and four legs
and you have yourself a goat. Deb and
Rod Campbell live down
Blanchards Road way
with their two daughters
Emily and Sarah and their
small herd of milking
goats.

Just over five years
ago they moved from
Sydney to beautiful
Brogo. The family had
returned to Australia
after some time in South
Africa, (Rod’s country of
birth) and twelve years in
the UK. Their search
began by going north up
the coast and all the way
to Darwin. Nothing
appealed so they
regrouped and headed
south. It was love at first
sight when they arrived in Brogo and
bought their 25 acre property. The girls
are now happily ensconced at Bega
High. Emily is the maths whiz of the
family and Sarah has become a
thespian and plays a great piano.

Rod and Deb had an interest in
goats from their overseas experiences
and after discussions with two very
helpful goat keepers in Candelo and
Jellat decided to acquire milking goats
for cheese making. British Alpine was
the breed chosen for the high butter fat
of their milk and their longevity gene.
That is, their ability to come back into

Who Lives in Brogo

(Continued next page)

Debbie Cambell and her goats.

milk when not breeding. They wisely
set about building the fences before
bringing their first two, Carli and
Tuppence, home. Since then the heard
has grown to seven with two
Toggenburg in the mix to improve the
gene pool. There is also a purpose built

‘goat house’ where the ladies line up
in their pecking order to be milked
each day.

Deb pays a lot of attention to the
diet of the herd. Most of us believe that
goats will eat anything that moves.
Whilst they are not fussy eaters, with
a carefully balanced diet based on
organic principles, supplemented by
added minerals, the goats stay healthy.
At times, when one of the ‘girls’ is off
colour, Deb uses herbal remedies
wherever possible to deal with the
disorder.

The long term goal is still to

produce quality cheese for the
commercial market. Right now Deb is
experimenting with domestic cheese
making, and having sampled her
‘experiments’ the product is
exceptionally good. Soap is another by-
product and with a PH level close to

our own skin, it is especially
kind to delicate skin and
those who suffer eczema
and other skin disorders.
With honey from local hives
and a little bees wax the
soap is almost good enough
to eat.

Deb and Rod and the
girls are enjoying a
sustainable and productive
lifestyle and look forward
to the future when their
cheese making business can
launch them into the next
phase of their vision.

A little further down
the road and sitting on a
very pretty hillside is the
property of Helene and
Wouter Ypma. Back in 1982

they too began looking for property on
the South Coast. Wouter had been in
the merchant navy and had always
admired the beauty and verdant
countryside along the coast between
Eden and Batemans Bay. They, together
with Helen’s mum and stepdad
wanted more land than the five acres
they had, just north of Sydney. They
found their utopia in Brogo on 1800
acres of mixed bushland and pasture
along the Brogo River.

Helene had always had a love of
angora goats and once they had settled
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Organic and gluten-free products, Evia yoghurts, Berry sourdough
breads and spelt breads, local jams, local honeys, pasta, sauces.

GOLDIES
FRESH FRUIT & VEG

(777 Complex Bermagui)

Mon 8.30 -1.00, Tues - Fri 8.30-5.00, Sat 8.30-1.00.
 Ph/Fax: 6493 4916

Fresh produce delivered from Sydney markets & local
growers twice weekly.

Order your hampers, fruit trays, & more

Free local home/business delivery.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Personalised service for all your accounting
needs, including individuals

4 Hart Street Bermagui NSW 2546
Phone: (02) 6493 3770 Fax: (02) 6493 5658

Email: sue@coastlineaccountingservices.com.au

Taxation - Accounting - Business Consulting
Individuals,  Companies,  Trusts

Coastline Accounting Services
Susan Griffiths – CPA & Registered Tax Agent

ABN: 71 548 654 567

sheep. In fact it is quite different and
it took a lot of trial and error to
formulate a safe and effective method
of drenching. Over the years, the
exchange of information amongst
other growers and assistance from
interested veterinary practitioners
has resulted in a vast improvement
in diet and health throughout the
industry. She recalls one of her first

shows at Castle Hill in Sydney. The
breeders and goat fanciers were very
willing to share their knowledge and
experience and over the years many
have become friends. Although the
show circuit can
be expensive and
tiring, Helene and
Wouter believe
that the small
country shows are
equally as
important as
those like the
Sydney Royal
Easter Show. The
friendships made,
the information
shared and the

Who Lives in Brogo
(From previous page)

Brogo Babble
(continued)

into their new home, bought 200 sight-
unseen from a farmer in Wagga.
Somewhere along the way the
information provided by the seller as
to the kidding
time for the goats
was wrong. In
the middle of
June, very soon
after the goats
were unloaded,
they began to
produce their
kids. With no
fencing and no
dogs Wouter
spent the next
few weeks in his
heavy duty
sleeping bag, out
in the paddock
doing the night
shift with the
new mothers
and their babes.
Helene worked as their shepherd
during the day to keep the herd together.
These days the paddocks are neat and
tidy with good fencing and Maremmas
now guard the flock.

Over the years drought has been
a constant companion but despite all,
Helene’s angora goats have gone on to
win many awards including Best Goat
in Show at the Sydney Royal Easter
Show 2010. There are many coloured
sashes hanging in the goat shed and in
good years these goats produce a fleece
prized from Italy to France and China.

When asked how she acquired the
knowledge to produce prize winning
goats Helene tells of the early days. Back
then, it was thought that the goats’
digestive system was very similar to a

Supreme Angora

support to new growers in the industry
are to them more important than the
prospect of winning.

The goats, with their thick curly
fleece, are bright eyed, easy to manage
and intelligent With the climate
becoming more unpredictable and
farming more challenging, perhaps the
farming of goats for milk, meat and
mohair will expand further in coming
years.

Robin Philp

The Autumn weather has been
glorious but we could all use some
more wet stuff. [As layout is happening
it is raining.] Hazard reduction burns
are in full swing around the area and
the Brogo Brigade members have been
involved in some of this work. Mike Jay
has been active again in organising
training. A few weeks back three
vehicles set off on a night navigating
exercise using the GPS around the back
roads of Brogo and beyond. It is
amazing how different familiar roads
and tracks look at night. Dodging the
huge number of wombats out there in
the scrub took great concentration.
Despite some team members taking the
long way round, everyone eventually
returned in good order and condition.

News from the Fire Shed

(Continued next page)
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(From previous page)

News from the Fire Shed

A recent Sunday training session
focused on the pumps, reminding us of
the different temperaments and
performance of each one and getting the
team work right. Any members of the
brigade, old or new are very welcome
to come along to training sessions and
help teach some of us new kids some
old tricks.

Speaking of new kids, Deidre
Smith and daughter Sam were recently
assessed and passed their Basic Fire
Fighter course. Well done ladies.

The Rural Fire Service annual
conference in Newcastle was held
recently. Around 400 delegates came
from all over Australia and overseas to
attend the two-day event, which
focused on ‘Education and Fire
Awareness’. It is clear that more work
by the Fire Service is needed to assist
communities right across Australia to
understand fire warnings, weather and
hazard reduction. ‘Prepare, Act,
Survive’ is the message and everyone
in a bush fire area should take action to
ensure the safety of their homes and
families.

Closer to home, Brogo residents

Brogo Babble
(continued)

who would like information or
advice are encouraged to make contact
with David or Robin Philp
(pandion2@bigpond.com) or 6492 716,
who are assisting with community
fire education in the local area.

Robin Philp

The local Rural Fire Brigade in
Central Tilba would like to share with
our community our delight that, after
some ten years of lobbying for a new
fire shed away from the crowded
village centre, the Rural Fire Service
and the Eurobodalla Shire have
approved the construction of a new
shed at the end of Latimer Lane in
Central Tilba.

All going well, the Brigade
should relocate to the new shed some
time in July.

We are thankful to the
community for the ongoing generous
donations that will help us to fit out
the new fire shed with training and
communication facilities as well as
specialist equipment for our response
vehicles.

The ceremonial ‘turning the

Tilba Bites (continued)

New Fire Shed – Central Tilba
Rural Fire Brigade

sod’ took place on site on 28 April 2010,
ably performed by our Life Members
Tralee Snape, Richard Bate and our
Captain Bruce Allen

Ludwig Podlesak

The Panther
The panther is like a leopard,
Except it hasn't been peppered.
Should you behold a panther crouch,
Prepare to say Ouch.
Better yet, if called by a panther,
Don't anther.

Ogden Nash
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Truck and bobcat hire

the Sydney Harbour Bridge on opening
day!

We shared many precious
moments, out in the bush and in town.
One night we shared a small dormitory
room deep in Sydney’s Glebe, with that
clever man with red eyes from the
Kimberleys, David Mowaljarlai.

We’d be out in the dark bush at a
particular place – forest, fire, sleeping
bags.

He told of being with his
grandmother, who was ‘a clever
woman, a healer’. They would go out at
night together, she on the job, him a
young boy going ahead, making sure
the way was safe for her.

So as for Koori heart and
warmth, affection and loyalty – I know

(From  page 4)

A Personal Tribute to Guboo
Ted Thomas in 2010

it’s here! On the bridge, in the street
and the supermarket. We share a
familiar heartiness! I like it.

Guboo, hero as he still is,
wasn’t a guru figure for me, though
he had a wisdom.

The first evening he came to
dinner a Diamond Python stretched
itself along the fireplace lintel.

‘It’s a good sign’, he said. After
that we took on amazing quests.

‘Mumbulla-Spiritual-Contact’,
our publication, is still treasured
around here in these controversial
moments.

I learned how to photograph
the bush better by being with him. I
learned who Jack Mumbulla was.

I wish he were still with us, to
be part of the Umbarra project and
enjoy seeing the Biamanga National
Park sign – see the Koori flag flying in
all the schools.

Smell the
bush, eat a fish! I saw
him spear a silver
bream one morning

For those who like to play with words,
here are some amazing anagrams.
Just see what happens when you
jumble the letters of the first word and
rearrange them.

The eyes becomes they see.
Presbyterian = best in prayer.
Astronomer = moon starer.
Desperation = a rope ends it.
George Bush = he bugs Gore.
The Morse Code = here come dots.
Dormitory = dirty room.
Slot Machines = cash lost in me.
Animosity = is no amity.
Election results = lies – let’s recount.
Snooze alarms = Alas! No more z’s.
A decimal point = I’m a dot in place.
The earthquakes = That queer shake.

Clever anagrams

Phone 6493 4487
Owners: Debbie and Ashley Lamb

Preschool/Long Day
Care

Vacation Care
Before & After School

Care
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ACCOMMODATION
B&BWEIVALLUBMUM

otpuspeels,stinudeniatnocfles3
sdneirfgnitisivrofslaedtaerG.elpoep9

.AMAAUQ,ywHsecnirP.sevitaler&
aroCroevaD.hP

0638356040ro15383946

BUILDING SERVICE
NEHCTIK&MOORHTAB

SNOITAVONER
krowlla,snoitatlusnoceerf,pxesraey03

C779631.oNciL.deetnaraug
6253457140bom,14373946hP

ESOTERIC HEALING
srenoititcarpciretosedetiderccA

.ylnotnemtnioppayB
4811545040.hP:sillEenomiS

64173744)20(.hP:nedyaHyrrehS
edacrAiugamreBtStnomaL41/5pohS

ACCOMMODATION
OGORBDAETSEMOHEHT

snibaCthginrevOyruxuL
ehtnognittesnedraglufituaebanidetacoL

ogorB,yaw.HsecnirP&reviRogorB
1840224140ro26372946

BUILDING SERVICES
SREHTORBSOKARD

SNOITCURTSNOC
sriaperronimotstcejorProjaM
deetnaraugpihsnamkrowytilauQ

ymmiJ10373744hP

FIREWOOD
otdooweriffodaoletU

.aeraabliT,ograboC,iugamreB
3224397240/84963946.hP

daeMlliB

ACCOUNTANT

SENYAH.PDRAWOH APC;A.B

tnegAxaT-tnatnuoccA
sAPCfoyteicoSnailartsuA:rebmeM

0552WSNograboCywHsecnirP44
51063946xaF60063946hP

CARPENTER J/ OINER
STPECNOCREBMIT

erutinrufmotsuC-yreniojytilauQ
C40451ciL.gniyrdnlikrebmiT
5214229040boM30563946hP

ua.moc.stpecnocrebmit.www

FIREWOOD

doowerifdenosaesytilauqpoT
erihenarcdnareppiT:oslA
5413618040/06563946.hP

neffihWyrreK

ALPACAS

SACAPLAELADGNIK
eceelfdnastep,kcotsgnideerB

emoclewstisivmraF
duorFynneJ&maharG

90463946hP

CLEANING

SECIVRESGNINAELCLATSAOC
yretslohpudnastepraC

ecnanetniamroolfdrah,swodniW
notliWnyrahSdnaegroeG

7432657040bomro44043946hP

FLOORING
DIALTEG

nignisilaiceps,sdeengniroolfllA
sroolfgnitaolf

setarevititepmoC
5556398840.bom:95563946.hp

BEAUTICIAN

iugamreBhsulBnolaS
draH-iDsulp-elbaliavasecivresllA

gnicreipydob
.ecneirepxesraey02
55933946:ennaeLhP

CLEANING
GNINAELCTEPRACNAELCIBOM

,yretslohpusulpgninaelctepraC
.gninaelcesuohdnaswodniw

nyLdnadivaD
3893403140bomro91183946hP

GARDENER
dnalausununierastseretnilaicepsyM

dnaseillil,sredroblainnereplufituaeb
rehclumllamSstnalpevitanlausunu
oslasbojgnipacsdnalllamS.elbaliava

.gniwomnwaloN.deredisnoc
0687874240nolihPllaC

BLINDS & AWNINGS
&ecivreskciuq,ecivdatrepxE

yreviled
yramesoR

5043639040ro40043946

COMPUTER SALES & SERVICE

TIiugamreB
edacrAiugamreB
36633946:enohP

ua.moc.ti-iugamreb.www

GLAZIER

SSALGIUGAMREB
,sneercsrewohs,stnemeriuqerssalGllA

skcabhsalpsnehctik,srorrim
6774227440boM

21643946hP

BOARDING KENNELS
IUGAMREB

anistacdnasgodruoyroferaclliweW
revossenisubnI.tnemnorivneyldneirf,efas

.sraey02
.15543946tterraBinneJ&nallAhP

CONCRETE DRILLING & SAWING

LLIRDNOC tsaochtuoS
gniwaSetercnoC

gnillirD
2771827140hP

HAIR & BEAUTY
aeSehtybselcariM

eerf-ainomma,efasnignisilaicepsoidutSriaHylimaF
...erom&snatyarps,gnixaw,egassaM.smrep&sruoloc

mp03.5-ma9.irF,sruhT,deW,noM
.seuTdesolC.mp00.1-ma00.9taS

)tnemtnioppayb(thginetaL 4643946hP .6

BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE

s'yehcnalB
elohtsop&rehsals,rotcartoslA

reggid
1687338240hP

COUNSELLING

rogirGnnalhcaLrD
SBBM

,sesircefilroftsiparehtohcyspdecneirepxE
lacidemdna,gnissecorplanoitome

.ygolohcysp
.ylppasetabereracideM

38873744hP

HAIR & BEAUTY
gnisserdriaHpilCyrtnuoC

sliaNs'taK&
.smrep,sruoloc,stucs'nerdlihc,s'nemow,s'neM

,slaicaF.serucidep,serucinam,sliancilyrcA
.gnitnit&gnixaw

ograboC,ywHsecnirP 31463946:enohP

BOOKKEEPER
ecneirepxesraey51

tnemegdoldnanoitaraperpSAB
eilyKliamerollaC

56383946hP
ua.moc.hsemyks@kiewkm

ELECTRICIAN
ecivreSlacirtcelEyeldemS s

noitasirohtuA2leveL
ygrenEyrtnuoChtiw

ralosrofgniretemssorG
C73959.on.ciL

1755244140noffeJenohP

HANDYMAN

.gnikced&ecnanetniamemoH
.llamsootrogibootbojoN

8400062240nooerPmiThP
42199325912NBA:derusniylluF

The Service DirectoryThe Service DirectoryThe Service DirectoryThe Service DirectoryThe Service Directory
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HEALTH / FITNESS / RELAXATION

ON YOUR FEET FOOTCARE
emoHderussaeneigyh-elbadroffA
.ylnotnemtnioppayB.elbaliavastisiv

50753946:enohPtfleDnaVnoiraM
2540040040.boM

PAIN RELIEF
cinilCfeileRniaPehT

otsumorf-elibomwoN…llatisyasemanehT
.tnemtnioppanarofyrreKrokciRllaC!uoy

55556744
.elbaliavasetaberdnufhtlaeH
ua.moc.cinilcfeilerniapeht.www

PSYCHOLOGIST

XOCADNAMA
9070029040

HEALTH / FITNESS / RELAXATION
evorpmi;trofmocsid&niapesaE

&ygoloxelfeR;ytilativ&htlaeh
.liavasrehcuoVtfiG.yparehtoluciruA

TTNF&AoAR,SMTA.meMforP
71333946/8661225240traHeiluJhP

PAINTING
MAETGNITNIAPELGNAIRTEHT

.sehsinifllA
larurdnalaicremmoc,citsemoD

97373946ro07373946hP

SAWMILL
IUGAMREB

ytilauq,gnicneflla,srepeels,rebmitgnidliuB
gnihsals,gniraelckcolb,selbatdoowdrah

ytieVcMeilrahC.doowerifdna
1059848240boM-43143946hP

HIRE
ECIVRES&SELASERIHAMOORAN

,srewom:oslA.sdeenerihtnempiuqeruoyllaroF
noitagirri&sknatretaw,spmup,swasniahc

.ertneCecivreSdesirohtuAsulP.seilppus
77246744nomaetehtdnaecurBllaC

ua.moc.enohpnrehtuos@erihamooran:liamE

PEST CONTROL
KD TSEP LORTNOC

,stnedoR,sehcaorkcoC,saelF,sredipS,stnA
snoitcepsnI/tsilaicepSetimreT

8391:oN.ciL.tnuocsiDdraCsroineS
7397337040ro10273744gnIdivaDhP

SELF STORAGE
iugamreB,rDeniP8-6taxelpmocweN

.etatsElairtsudnI
,eruces,stinupu-kcollaudividnI
.mrettrohsrognol,etisnorenwo

77133946leMhP

HOME MAINTENANCE
&sriaperdlohesuohyltsoM

.gnitniap&yrtneprac-snoitavoner
ro11173744:naeS.hP

2624098040.boMi

PET MINDING
eracdnallaclliwrevollaminalacoL

elihwstnalpdnaslaminaruoyrof
.yawaerauoy

7729968140niboR

SOLAR
RETAWTOH&REWOP

.stsilaicepsebutdetaucave-egnartsebehT
dooW.smetsysdetsoobdoow&sag,cirtcelE

.srekooc,sretaeh
YLESIWSETABERRUOYDNEPS

sngiseDeviL@werdnAllaC
7708703040ro88473744

HOUSE CLEANING

aeraelgnairTnI
ylhgih-setarelbanosaeR

dednemmocer
8285638840:hP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

REBMULPEHTSNIKTANHOJ
97111L.oNciL

,gnibmulp,gnittifsagrofdeifilauqylluF
gnifoordnaeganiard

9500627040bom99373744hP

STONE PROJECTS

roineSdrahciR
.krowenotslarutanfosepytllA
C434801.ciL.pxesraey02revO

4471999040.hP

INSULATION
SECIVRESNOITALUSNIR&A

setarevititepmoctallatsnidnaylppuS
derusniylluf-setouqeerF

-htuRronalA 47063946hP

PLUMBING G/ ASFITTING
GNIBMULPNITSUASSEJ

.sdeengnibmulpruoyllaroF
llamsootbojoN

C812651.oN.ciL
11453946ro8407549340nosseJhP

TILING

relitroolfdnallaW
refoorp-retaW

c515802.on.ciL
nonahgallaCluaP.hP

1130809340ro77133946

LIGHTING

GNITHGILTSAOCHTUOS
stsilaicepsgnithgillacolruoY

sebolgthgilfosepytllA
sgnittifthgilfoegnareguH

SPOHSYNEMLAD 28286744hP

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

GIARC LLIGWOC GNIBMULP
89893.oNciL C

gnittifsaGdnaeganiarD,gnibmulP

1942999140boM

TUTORING
&hsilgnE,gnidaernignisilaicepS

.egaugnaldnocesasahsilgnE
gninraelnuf&ysaE

:ennairaMhP
1560629140;39753946

MASSAGE

IROTTODNEVETS
noitatiderccASMTA
otyrujnistropsmorF
.gnisserts-edcitsilohw

9752723040boM

PLUMBING/GASFITTING

ENAHS ELAG GNIBMULP
dnaerihrotavacxe-inim-eganiard&saG
.stekcub4,htpedgidertem2,erihtacbob

29511L.oNciL
5980748140:boM90063946:xaf/hP

TUTORING

RENIDRAGHARAS
sleveLllA~stcejbuSllA

emohnworuoyni
ecneirepxesraey52

61373946

MOWERS AND CHAINSAWS
STCUDORPREWOPNONNAGXEL

.adnoHdnalhitSrofrelaeD
2,weN dn sriaper,gnicivres,dnah

ograboC,daoRiugamreB
04563946xaF/hP

REAL ESTATE

ETATSELAERIUGAMREB
iugamreBdRekaLagallaW5/3

llirettoCyraGdnayraelOluaP:sporP
5654394620hP

VETERINARIAN

CINILCYRANIRETEVOGRABOC
stneilcruorofecivresrh42agnidivorP

ograboC,yawhgiHsecnirP65
24463946hP
73812946hA
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Bermi Banter

Large Selection of Groceries
Fresh Local and Organic Fruit and

Vegetables
GLUTEN FREE products now

available
Special Stock Items obtained on

request
CONTINENTAL DELI

Gifts, Souvenirs and Homewares
NEW TOY SECTION

Princes Highway Cobargo
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Ph: 02 6493 6405

South CoastSouth CoastSouth CoastSouth CoastSouth Coast
Seafood SuppliesSeafood SuppliesSeafood SuppliesSeafood SuppliesSeafood Supplies

ABN: 49 106 641 329

Supplying fresh & local
quality seafood at
wholesale prices

Available weekly from mobile
seafood truck at Caltex

Service Station - Bermagui
Fri 10am - 5pm, Sat 10am til

sold out
Now also located at
Narooma Oysters

Riverside Drive, Tues - Sun.
4476 1256

mob. 0419 663 376

‘Close the door, light the light,
I’m staying home tonight” – yes it does
feel a bit like that with the cooler
weather upon us, but there are still
things to get out and about for.

Bermagui’s mid-morning Anzac

Day ceremony, held in glorious
weather, was attended by record
numbers. The parade was a colourful
event led by local men, Chris Reid and
Craig Cowgill, dressed in the uniform
of the soldiers of the famous Australian
14th Lighthorse Brigade.

The Murrah Hall committee has
organised a music variety night with
a huge line-up of artists on Saturday
12 June, the long weekend. Be there for
a 7.00pm start to a fun mid-year
evening.

A proposed photographic
tribute exhibition, by renowned

photographer Wez Stacey, in honour
of Guboo Ted Thomas, to be held at
the Bermagui Community Centre at
the end of June will also be ‘a must see’
for your diary. Wez’s tribute in words,
outlining the fight on Mumbulla
Mountain to protect Aboriginal sacred
sites, appears in this edition of the
Triangle, with photos taken by Wez.

A popular
waterhole and
picnic area at
M u m b u l l a
M o u n t a i n
forms part of
B i a m a n g a
National Park.
Administered
by National
Parks, it is
accessed from
the Princes
H i g h w a y
north of Bega,
or adjacent to
the Murrah
Hall on the
B e r m a g u i -
Tathra road.

It’s a funny thing how rumours
turn into fact – especially in a small
town. Not so funny though when a
new business starting up is the target.
Tim and Honor Northam from ‘il
Passaggio’ have been plagued by
unfounded rumours that they ‘charge
extra’ for seating outside on the
verandah (and inside). NOT SO!
Customers only pay for what they
consume as per the bill. Tim advises
that if the till system docket is
confusing customers, they should ask
for it to be explained. There has never
been an additional charge for seating.

Craig Cowgill & Chris Reid leading the Bermagui Anzac Parade

Another Bermagui Triangle
reader is seeking information from
readers to solve a bit of a mystery. She
found a dead, but otherwise healthy
looking wombat in her red bin. If you
know of anyone who may have hit a
wombat just south of the Cuttagee
bridge late April please email
mazcall@hotmail.com or
the_triangle2@bigpond.com. In
particular, our reader is wondering if
the wombat was hit and picked up at
another location but died enroute to a
wildlife (WIRES) carer. Apart from
that, putting dead animals in private
garbage bins is just not on. If you do
hit wildlife on the road call WIRES on
6495 4150.

Last but not least, a fond
farewell to Katie and Danny Lopez-
Lomeli, who have returned to Mexico
for up to three years to enable Danny
to complete his architecture studies. If
you were out and about in Central

Katie & Danny  dressed in character for a
murder mystery dinner
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Bermi Banter (continued)

Tilba or Bermagui over the last two
months that handsome waiter with the
beautiful smile who served you was our
Danny. We miss you two already!

Maralyn Callaghan

Have you heard of the Saffron
Revolution? Or wondered what life
is really like in exotic, golden-spired,
military controlled Burma? BURMA
VJ: Reporting from a Closed Country, the
multi-award winning Oscar-
nominated documentary, directed by
Danish film-maker Anders
Ostergaard, will be screened at the
Bermagui Community Centre on
Friday 18th June 2010 at 7.15pm

BURMA VJ tells the story
through the voice of Joshua, one of the
many video journalists (VJs) working
clandestinely in the country. It’s
gripping, confronting real-life footage
shot during the ‘Saffron Revolution’
in Burma (aka Myanmar) in 2007,
when hundreds of orange-robed
pacifist Buddhist monks, took to the
streets of Rangoon in desperation at
the suffering of their countrymen. As
rivers of people filled the streets daily,
the chanting of ancient scriptures for
peace were joined by slogans for
freedom and democracy.

The film ends with the
devastating cyclone Nargis hitting
southern Burma in 2008. Despite
worldwide offers of relief at the time,
two years later, in already
desperately poor communities, only
one third of the promised
international funds for rebuilding
have been given.

This is a fundraiser – $10
suggested donation, all welcome.
Proceeds will go directly to help
rebuild devastated villages, via
trusted local community networks.

Delicious Indian snacks and
chai will be available from 7pm.

If you can’t make this screening
but want to see BURMA VJ you can
contact Mary (who worked in Burma
for two years) on 6493 3628 and
arrange a showing for your group.

At last! It is now after holidays,
visitors, old friends, relations,
Christmas, silly reverse parkers, Four
Winds, the Cuttagee Photographers
and Artists, Sculpture on the Edge, the
Seaside Fair, Easter, Anzac Day and,
most recently The Canberra ‘Fish Guy’
invasion, so finally, the Murrah can
turn on the lights, crank up the sound,
warm up delicious stews and soups on
its new stove, just so we can finally
entertain and amuse each other in ways
that are the envy of other communities.

Murrah Vice Pres and Cow
Patties convenor, Robyn Levy has
assembled a whopper night of donated
music performances, opening
promptly at 7.00pm.

The music menu for the night
includes: Saul & Brooke, The
Cowpattys, Dave Lamb, Mathew Perry
& Friends, Martin Fowler, Tim...Dave
& Natalie, Akolele Ladies, and making
a very welcome return to the Murrah
stage is our compere for the night,
Andrea Powell.

In true Murrah style, it promises
to be a surprising and memorable night
and if you have never experienced the
generosity and genius of our locals, here
would be a great start – only 15
minutes south of Bermi, just over the
Murrah Bridge.

Saturday 6 June. Doors open at
6.30pm. Entry – $15.00.

PS
The Murrah Committee is

hoping for a second outing of ‘Blockade
– the Musical’, but at this stage they
haven’t confirmed.

Attention Meditators
and Yoga practicers
The Murrah Hall is planning a

‘Benefit Sit’ in July to raise funds to
support the current logging protests.
The day will comprise of a mix of
meditation, guided visualisations and
yoga sessions and is very beginner
friendly (Yes, you can sit on a chair!)

If you know people who would
sponsor you to ‘sit’ and would also
enjoy a guided, meditative one-hour
forest walk, please contact Mary
McLean 6494 0259.

Howard Stanley

After a very successful Mothers
Day luncheon at the Bermagui Country
Club, plans have been made for an
Empire Day celebration (bonfire Night).
Most of us remember when we had a
half day holiday for this event. Really it
is just an excuse for another social
function.

The Music Group, within
Probus, had a very successful and
enjoyable afternoon hosted by Yoost
and Uta van Delft. The host selected
music of his choice and shared it with
about 24 others on the afternoon. They
meet again next month at the home of
Betty Dawson.

Our Probus Singers are coming
out of hibernation and we look forward
to some light entertainment when they
have gathered their resources once
again. Other groups within Probus,
such as the Computer Group and the
Camera Group, hold regular sessions for
fun and enlightenment.

Our recent guest speaker, Eddy
Davenport, gave a very interesting talk
on the National Gallery, Canberra,
where he is an accredited guide. It makes
looking at pictures much more
interesting when the background and
history is explained. Eddy is just one of
the guest speakers that give a talk at
each monthly meeting.

We are looking forward to our
Pot Luck Dinner where we each bring a
dish and see what happens when we
take ‘pot luck’. Let’s hope there aren’t
too many meat casseroles and not
enough sweets, but that’s just ‘pot luck’!

Probus has  Busy
Time Ahead

ABC CHEESE FACTORY
CENTRAL TILBA

Home of Tilba Club
C h e e s e

Cheese & honey tastings
Coffee, ice cream, souvenirs

9am to 5pm, 7 days
Ph: 4473 7387

Don’t  forget, our email address:
the_triangle2@bigpond.com

Deadline for articles is 22nd of the month.

A Glimpse of Life in Burma,
from Bermagui

Murrah Hall’s
Music Mix
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Brogo BabbleArt in the Triangle

PAM’S GENERAL STORE
Tilba Tilba

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP
Supplying:-

FUEL: UNLEADED, PREMIUM,
DIESEL

MEAT AND CHICKEN
ICE, BAIT, GAS REFILLS

LAUNDRY
TAKE AWAY CAFÉ

BEER, WINE, SPIRITS
GROCERIES, FRUIT AND VEGIES

Just ring your order through

NOW SELLING CAPUCCINO
AND BYRON BAY COFFEE

NEW OWNERS: DAVID & ANGELA
PHONE/FAX: (02) 4473 7311

266 CORKHILL DRIVE, TILBA TILBA

Your local finance broker

6493 7241 or 0400 408 286

Call David Morgan

E: davidm@chl.net.au  fax 6493 7381

Home loans:
Investment loans:

Low doc loans: Refinance

My Pig Won't Let Me Watch TV
My pig won't let me watch TV.
It's totally unfair.
He watches anything he wants
but doesn't ever share.

I never get to watch cartoons
or anything like that.
He's busy watching farming shows.
I should have got a cat.

I should have got a goldfish
or a guinea pig or goat.
Instead, I've got this pig
who's always hogging the remote.

Kenn Nesbitt

Young Writer Wins Award
‘The sand blows’ is a funny thing

to read in a birthday card.
‘to qeter from DARCy’ it read,

and inside were two poems by way of
present. Good poems, as it turned out.
Darcy was still eight at the time, and
these were his first poems. We’d been
discussing, around the kitchen table,
things poetic. I’d written one for his
mum, then a couple more. Darcy was
getting into the spirit of things. His
mum and I liked the poems so much
that we found the 2010 Laura Literary
Festival – a national festival that drew
our attention because it had kids’
sections, too.

Off went the poems, and back
came a certificate: Third place, under 13s.

Described by the Age as
‘Australia’s virtuoso of acoustic roots
and blues’ a Nick Charles performance
features dazzling six string, twelve
string and slide guitars and songs
drawing from the rich traditions of
American folk, blues, country and
early jazz and ragtime.

With over 200 shows a year
from Perth to Kansas City and a
discography that encompasses more
than a dozen albums see why
Australian Guitar Magazine refers to
Nick as ‘An awesome talent!’

Nick has been a winner of the
Australian Song Contest and song
competitions in the USA.

He regularly conducts
workshops on guitar styles, song
writing and all aspects of music craft
at major festivals around Australia
and the US.
Visit www.charlesguitar.com

Yuin Folk Club & The
Cobargo Hotel

Present
Nick Charles In Concert

Presented by the Rock Valley ‘Riters of
SA.

Chuffed is a word for it. Here’s
the poem that won:

How the Desert Works
By Darcy Wallace, Upper Brogo

The Sand blows
across the desert
With tiny
little creatures hanging on
Blowing across the Australian Rock

Nick Charles in Concert
Cobargo Hotel
Thursday 3 June 7.30pm
Entry: Free

Nick Charles is coming to Cobargo

Darcy Wallace proudly shows his Third
Place certificate.
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AWL Pet of the MonthWIRES

 Installers all areas!
ANDREW NORTH

4473 7488  or
0403 078  077

Spend your rebates wisely.
Choose from the biggest range of

quality brands.
Evacuated Tube Specialists

Great wood stoves, heaters,
fireplaces & radiators.

Even spa & pool heating.

SOLAR
HOT

WATER
MULCH

* Winter Special *
Black Wattle Chip
 2 Loads for $550

1 load $330
(great for garden beds)

A load is approx 6 cubic
metres

Ph. Daniel or Sid on 6493  6739

Eucalypt chip
2 Loads for $450

1 load $275
(great for pathways)

 The name says it  all…

Is pain or discomfort restricting
your lifestyle?

Are you restricted by neck or
shoulder pain, back, hip, pelvic,

knee or ankle pain, wrist or elbow
pain, jaw pain, head aches or

breathing difficulties?
Phone now for an appointment!

Mobile Service from Cobargo to
Tuross Head

www.thepainreliefclinic.com.au

4476 5555
Mobile Service from us to you!

Our previous
WIRES article dealt with free roaming
cats and the harm that they cause. For
those of you who rang the WIRES
hotline requesting information about
cat enclosures/play space information,
the following may be of help.

Enclosures provide your pet
with its own safe outdoor space that
will be attached to your home with a
pet door passage. (There are also
options for people who are renting).
You can rest assured that birds and
wildlife will be safe in your backyard
and you won’t need to ring WIRES
requesting help for a native animal that
has been attacked in your yard.

One company that we have
found is called Catnip. It is one hundred
per cent Australian owned and has 15
years experience in designing, building
and installing their cat enclosures.
Phone 1800 639 998 for a catalogue and
a price list. If you know of another
company that makes cat enclosures,
please ring the WIRES hotline on 6495
4150 and tell us about it so that we can
spread the word.

WIRES will be held its annual
Basic Training Course on 21 & 22 May
at Manna Park. If you are 18 years or
older, and would like to learn more
about WIRES and its activities, please
ring us on 6495 4150.

Cat Enclosures
Save Birds

Missy’s picture shows the
seven- year-old Silky cross but sadly
she had to be clipped when she came
into care so does not look as attractive
as she will when it grows back. This
lovely girl will make a great
companion for an older person
without any other dogs.

Other animals that need homes
are: Asher, Alyiana and Alyssa, 15
week-old Black Labrador x pups,
Snoopy the little 16 month-old Spitz
x, Brownie the four and a half year-
old Whippet x Staffy, Gypsy- Rose the
12 month-old JR x Heeler, Patch, the
one year-old female  Foxy x JR,
Queenie, the one year-old tabby/
tortoise-shell female, Shelby, the one
year-old female Tabby & white cat, Jet,
the 11 weeks old male JR x Foxy, Dash
the seven year-old male Foxy x, Lil the
10 year-old female Foxy x, Penny the 6
year-old female JR x , Major the two
year-old male German Shepherd x,
Daisy the 2 year-old  small grey/white

cat, Zeba the one year-old female
Tortie/White cat and Alistair the six-
week-old male black kitten.

Rehomed were kittens Storm,
Garfield and Tigerlilly, Star the Foxy x
pup, and George the Beagle.

If you are considering adopting
one of the other companion animals in
care please email your enquiry to
awlfarsouthcoast@hotmail.com. or
call the adoption line on 0400 372 609.

Did you
know that failure to
remove your pet’s
droppings from
public places may
result in a hefty fine?

By confining
your pets to your
property and
keeping them on a
lead when walking
unless in lead free
areas and picking
up and disposing of
droppings, you help
assist in preserving

public open space privileges for both
owners and pets alike. BVSC Shire
Council provides disposal bags for dog
faeces in some areas but owners should
always be prepared and carry their
own bags for this purpose.

NB. Many animals never
appear in the paper as they are
adopted by potential owners who
have their names on the waiting list. If
you have lost or found a companion
animal please call BVSC Companion
Animal Facility on 6499 2222. For
wildlife enquiries contact WIRES 6495
4150 or NANA 6493 0357.
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Public Notices
Heart to Heart

Christine Trayner and Lorraine
van der Linden hold a fortnightly
discussion group, which is centred
around the Alice A Bailey esoteric
teaching of the Ancient Wisdom.

We hold monthly full moon
meditation groups that are aligned
with the above teachings, with a focus
on a united service to humanity.

All are welcome to attend at:
2a Brighton Park Rd, Beauty

Point.
Please contact: Christine, 4476

8732 or Lorraine, 6493 3061.
A token donation to help cover

material costs would be appreciated.

JKA KARATE

Training at
Bermagui Sports Stadium

MONDAY AND THURSDAY
7 pm

World class instructors, effective
self defence, self improvement,

all-round fitness, develop life
skills, positive moral values.

BEGINNERS OF ALL AGES
WELCOME

Enquiries: Chris McKechnie
0407 518 380

KITCHENS OF CHOICE
Your Choice
Our Expertise

Malcolm Seymour
Kitchen Designer

Phone
6493 5303 or
0438 661 722

Kitchens
Vanities
Wardrobes
Office Furniture

Tues, Wed, Thurs
10 - 4

Home Visits by
appointment

SHOWROOM
6-8 Pine Drive

Bermagui

CTC@Bermagui
CTC has had a

huge response to the
mention of a free
seniors café in last
months Triangle.

Thank you to the Triangle for all your
support you give us. CTC would love
to get this up and running. However
we require funding. We have grant
applications in so fingers crossed. We
already have a list of names and
contacts from seniors eager to update
their existing skills and learn new ones;
some are just looking forward to the
social interaction, which sometimes is
lacking in regional areas. I think it’s
fantastic that seniors want to get
involved with technology. We will let
all on our contact list know as soon as
we hear anything.

We are also connected to the
Centerlink volunteers program so if you
are a Centrelink recipient and need to
fulfill your obligation and need a
volunteer’s position come and chat to
Jeannie about it we may have a place
available for you.

Come to life at the Vineyard!

June events:
Sunday Live Music: 6th  & 20th  from 12.30 p.m.
Social Bridge: Wednesday 2nd from 2.00 p.m.

Open Wednesday - Sunday from 11.00 am -
4.00 pm for wine tasting, cellar door sales,
snacks and lunches.

Signposted off the main highway on Tourist Drive 6,
5km north of Tilba. Tel: 4473 7308

Centrelink Self Access Point
A reminder to those of you who

need to phone Centrelink, fax off your

fortnightly statement (our staff can
assist) or have original documents
sighted, it can be done from our
private access centre in Bermagui. It
saves a trip to Narooma or Bega.

Have you checked out CTC’s
website www.bermagui.net. If you
are a local business we will give you
a free listing, if you require a web link
from your business to CTC’s website
it is $25.00 per year.

We still have all the same
services including copying from VHS
to DVD, which is also very popular,
laser colour printing, photocopying,
book binding, laminating A4 and A3,
camera to disc, faxing send and
receive, CD burning, high speed
internet access, and basic computer
training, all at very reasonable prices.

Bermagui CTC is located in the
Bermagui Community Centre, in
Bunga Street

Hours are Mon to Fri 9am to
4pm  Ph: 6493 3745

Our  email address is:
the_triangle2@bigpond.com

Deadline for adverts is 20th of the
month. Pleaseput your business name on

files and  in the title of the email.

The next Friends of Montreal
get-together is being held on June 5th
at about 12.00 noon, at the Montreal
site. It is shaping up to be a great
afternoon.  BYO food, drinks and chair
as usual and a camp fire will be going
on which to cook your meat if you
wish. Interesting activities as always,
and wear walking shoes and a hat.
Bring a friend for the afternoon and
to join up. See you there.  Any queries
to Cherie at 6493 5425.

Montreal Goldfields
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The Triangle is a community newspaper; its
aim is to provide information and news to the
people in the triangle area.  The committee is
made up of volunteers, who donate their time
and expertise for the benefit of our readers.
The Triangle  is financially self-sufficient
through income generated through our adver-
tisers. This is a tight budget and prompt pay-
ment of accounts is appreciated.
The Triangle is published every month except
January and has a circulation of 2,000.

Deadlines
Advertising - 20th of each month
Editorial - 23rd of each month
Advertisers please note that a fee of $40  may
be charged for initial ad layout.
Letters to the Editor:
Letters should be no more than 150 words.
All letters must be signed by the writer and
give both business and home phone no. so
letters can be verified.

All communications should be forwarded to:
The Editors
The Triangle

PO Box 2008 Central Tilba NSW 2546
the_triangle2@bigpond.com

Telephone: (02) 4473 7927

DISCLAIMER
The opinions expressed by contributors to the
newspaper are their own, to a greater or lesser
degree, and do not necessarily reflect  those
of the production team. Whilst striving to ac-
curately report the news and views of the read-
ers, this newspaper accepts no responsibility
or liability for statements made or opinions
expressed.  All letters to the editor must be
signed and include the writer’s full name and
address if they are to be considered for publi-
cation.

The Committee
President  Rosemary Millard
Treasurer  Taina Podlesak
Secretary  Jo Lewis
Editorial Committee
Harry Bate
Ewen Genders
Sallie Hand
Jo Lewis
Rosemary Millard
Nerida Patterson
Richard Tilzey
Maralyn Callaghan

Advertising (9am - 6pm only)
Nerida Patterson   6493 7222

Accounts
Ewen Genders 6493 6617
Mail accounts to:  PO Box 2008,

Central Tilba NSW 2546
Area Contacts
Bermagui:  Maralyn Callaghan 6493 5323
Cobargo:  Louise Brown 6493 7370
Quaama:  Letitia Carroll 6493 8507
The Tilbas: Ewen Genders 6493  6617
Brogo: Rosemarie Griffith 6493 8174 and
Robin Philp 6492 7161

Printing Narooma Printing
Accounting Service: Howard Haynes,
Cobargo

Distributed by Australia Post and
Pam’s Store - Tilba Tilba
Tilba Teapot - Central Tilba
Quaama General Store
Cobargo Newsagency
Cobargo Ampol Service Station
Bermagui Post Office
777 Supermarket, Bermagui
Bermagui Visitors’ Centre
Bermagui Newsagency
Bermagui Hotel
Merriman’s Land Council
Bridge Motors
Montreal Store
River Rock Cafe
Quarterdeck
Narooma Information Centre
Tilba winery
Dromedary Hotel
Rose & Sparrow Tilba
Bega Library

WHO DOES THE WORK

Soft Footprint Recipes

I don’t go fishing,
but I certainly
appreciate the fact that

I can buy fresh local seafood in our
Triangle area. There are many ways to
enjoy the harvest from the sea apart
from deep fried in batter with a pile of
chips. A firm fish like flake, with or
without prawns or chicken, is ideal for

tempura, the classic Japanese version
of fried fish and vegetables.

The secret of the light and crispy
batter is to make it just before cooking
and to have both food and batter very
cold.

Tempura batter can be as simple
as an egg yolk whisked into a cup of
iced water and three-quarters of a cup
of sifted plain flour, or the more
complicated version I usually make:
one-quarter of a cup of corn flour,
three-quarters of a cup of plain flour
sifted with half a teaspoon of baking
powder and a quarter teaspoon of

baking soda. Stir in a
cup of cold water and
an egg. Beat until
smooth and frothy.
Prepare a tray of thinly-
sliced fish  and a range
of vegetables. An
authentic tempura
would include lotus
root, gingko nuts and
bamboo shoots but
broccoli, carrots,
cauliflower, green
beans, mushrooms and
onions are a delicious
and appropriate
alternative.

Dust the fish,
chicken or shelled
prawns lightly with

Fresh Fish in
Tempura

flour, then dip into batter and fry in
hot (170 deg.C) vegetable oil for about
one minute, turning as needed. Drain
for a few seconds on absorbent paper
and serve immediately with soy sauce
or a tempura dipping sauce. The
vegetable slices can simply be coated
with batter and quickly fried. The
perfect accompaniment to this meal is
plain cooked rice and perhaps a bowl
of clear soup and some Asian pickles.
This is the kind of dinner that can be
made into an occasion and cooked at
the table in an electric wok or deep
fryer, though I would urge caution with
children around.

Our autumn meals have been
featuring salad ingredients from the
garden as well as carrots, parsnips,
celery, leeks and pumpkin, plus we’ve
just been given a bucket of chokoes.
These bland cucurbits are best picked
and eaten when young, and can be stir-
fried, steamed, sauteed, roasted or
made into soup, pickles and jam. One
way that I like them is peeled, cut into
thin slices and lightly sauteed with
onion and garlic, with some optional
chilli or cayenne. Include the seed as it
is quite soft and becomes nutty when
cooked.

Happy cooking!
Dawn Hollins
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Book Review

A ride or car pool from Bermagui to Bega
from Mon - Fri. Start work at 8am and finish
at 5pm. Phone no 64935422
mobile 0428863357.

Wood-fired stove in working order. Ivan
6493 6999.

Architect’s drawers: to store paper, drawings
etc. Ph. Alan 6493 7379.

Slow cooking crock pot. Large, old-style,
Monier preferred. Ph. Linda 6493 7379.

Rotary clothes line - large Hills Hoist
preferred, will dismantle/collect and pay cash.
Please call Carlin 6493 8332.

FOR SALE

WANTED

Golden Buff Bantam chicks. $10.00 each.
Phone Jenny 6493 3534.

Alpacas for sale. Bargain prices. Wethers, intact
males, breeding females & sheep guards. From
$250.00. Phone Paolo & Rachel 6493 7385
Colombelle Alpacas.

Honda Civic CXi 2000, manual, 91,000 km. One
lady owner, all services completed,
log book: excellent condition,
four new tyres, tinted windows, air
conditioning. $8,900. Call Dea on 6493 6432
or 0414 399 390.

Muscovy ducks, and occasionally other breeds,
for sale. Also duck eggs and whole duck. Ring
6493 8171.

Westinghouse electric stove, ceramic top, very
good condition, only 5 years old, $270. Phone
Helen or Sue 6493 8473.

Zinc shed, 3m by 6m. Dismantle and remove
by purchaser $500ono. Kelly 6493 3018.

Leather stock saddle, suit adult, good cond,
reflocked, fully mounted: $250: Pine chest of

Wool needed for art projects. If you have wool
that is just sitting there, the Women’s Resource
Centre would love it. Please call Linda 6493
7379.

Gas wall oven - reasonable condition. Ph Nick
& Jen, 6493 6111.

Books  in good condition. Old furniture,
curios, china and glass. Phone us on  6493
6144 or 0437 141 866.

Antiques & collectables, good quality china,
glass, jewellery, old tools/fishing gear, toys,
old furniture, anything old and interesting.
Phone 4473 7226, AH: 4473 7073.

Crystal, silver, silver-plate and china. Old
fishing rods, reels and lures.  Will pick up.
Phone 4473 7671.

Handyman needed for part-time work,
gardening, chopping wood etc.  Must use
chainsaw. Phone Shunyam on 6493 4596.

Scraps of quilting material, particularly
suitable for baby quilts. Will be used to make
quilts which are donated to the Emergency
Department and Neonatal ICU in Canberra. Can
pick up any time. Contact Virginia on 6493
6295.

Classifieds

Rheem Hot Water Heater  250L. Can be
converted to solar. Jim: 6493 4690.

Horse manure: Pick up your own or arrange
for a trailer load to be delivered to Bermagui
area. Robyn 6493 5762.

FREE

drawers, 8 drawers, $35: Bookshelf, five
adjustable shelves, 1900 tall x 700mm wide,
$30: Kent slow combustion fire & flue,
550x650mm, good cond, works well, $500
ono. Call Sue 6493 8285.

Nectre Slow Combustion Wood Heater /
Bakers Oven in good condition. Includes
water jacket, flue, header tank and assorted
piping.  $1200 ono. Phone 0412 530 554.

Queen size Sleepmaker Miracoil Comfort
Edge Ruby Deluxe bed ensemble in good
condition. $200 Phone 6493 8473.

Ride-on-Mower. Cox Scout XL 10.5hp 28in
cut. Briggs & Statton motor. Working
order,old and idiosyncratic. $300-00 o.n.o.
Phone Lyndall 4473 7595.

Classified For Sale ads will run for
one month, unless The Triangle is

otherwise notified.

I  love books about
small town life, maybe
because I live in a small town.
These days the idea of city life
and its isolation, its
anonymity, leaves me feeling
empty. But The Postmistress is
about far more than life in
Franklin, a fishing village on
Cape Cod, because it’s 1940
and every evening news of the
war in Europe is brought into
Franklin’s kitchens and lounge
rooms by ‘radio gal’ Frankie
Bard, on assignment in the
bomb shelters and the
shattered streets of London.

Newly arrived from
Boston, Emma is the new
bride of Franklin’s young
doctor William Fitch. William
feels that by volunteering in
Europe he may atone for his
father ’s sins and his own
culpabilities. Iris James is the
postmistress, charged with

the solemn duty of delivering secrets
to Franklin’s townspeople, and
sending their news out. But one day
she intercepts a letter that she slips
into her pocket instead.

Sarah Blake’s evocative style
transported me from the tappety-tap
of the franking machine in Iris’s sunny

sorting room to the dark and stuffy
underground shelters of London,
where serendipity brings a war
correspondent and an American
doctor together one night, to train
carriages packed with broken Jewish
families fleeing the horrors of Europe
as the Germans push across the
continent, and seamlessly back to
Emma’s lounge room and Frankie
Bard’s radio bulletins. Frankie’s
assignment is to report on “the war in
Europe”, but, as she discovers, war is
people –  courage, grief, loss, love – and
her brief, but compelling, nightly
dispatches bring people’s voices, stark
and intimate, into the consciousness of
an as-yet uninvolved America.

Look out for a copy of The
Postmistress in the Bermagui Library.

Jen Severn

The Postmistress
Sarah Blake

Penguin Viking,
$32.95
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Garden Magic

Dig-outs & levelling
Trenching
Post-hole boring
Paving
Clean-ups
Retaining walls
Fencing
Rotary hoeing
Landscaping

Ph: 0402 821 159

Sarah Gardiner

Designs ~ Advice
Drawings for Council

Architectural & Landscape

Phone 6493 7316

ACCOUNTANTS &
REGISTERED TAX

AGENTS
UPSTAIRS

28 LAMONT STREET
BERMAGUI

PH: 6493 3900
FAX: 6493 3911

Tax Returns
Business Advice
Individuals, Companies,
Trusts Superannuation
F u n d s

admin@gi lchris t tax .com.au

Cesune Park Pet Retreat
We Care for your Cats & Petite Dogs. (Fur kids)

Sue Cox
Owner/Manager

99 Harris Road
BROGO  NSW  2550

phone: 02 64927174
mobile: 0428842923
email: cesune@bigpond.com
ABN: 20 939 362 968

Quality 19th & 20th Century
FURNITURE, CURIOS, JEWELLERY

We also stock
Contemporary jewellery incl. Elk

Glasshouse Fragrances & more...

MOCKINGBIRD LANE
ANTIQUES

12 Bate Street Central Tilba   4473 7226

We buy and sell

Our gardens
have slowed down
and the deciduous

trees are making a wonderful display
of autumn colour. Bulbs are coming up
and some, like jonquils, seem to be
confused by the weather and are
flowering already. A garden never
really sleeps; even when trees are bare
they are preparing to make new root
growth long before they come into leaf.

The tops of herbaceous plants
(those perennials which die down to
the ground in autumn and sprout again
in the spring) can now be removed and
added to the compost or chopped into
short lengths and left as mulch.

Now is a suitable time to
relocate trees and shrubs that are in
the wrong place or, as I’m doing,
shifting camellias to save them from
the bulldozer in a Canberra
development. Sadly, we are leaving
two magnificent Gingko trees which
are beyond my resources to
transplant.

Deciduous trees can be bare-
rooted as long as care is taken to avoid
damage to the feeder roots. Unless the

Winter Jobs in
the Garden

plant is quite small you will leave
behind many of the roots and will need
to prune the top severely to
compensate. Thin out shoots and
branches to create a framework for
new growth. Evergreen shrubs such
as camellias are better moved with a
root ball of soil to conserve some of
the very fine root system.

The choice of planting site is all
important. We need to look ahead and
imagine the plant in its maturity. Have
we allowed sufficient space and is the
aspect right? Morning or afternoon sun
or dappled shade? As our gardens
grow and age, niches and micro
climates will develop. A canopy of
established plants can provide
protection from frost or extreme heat.
If we are aware of this our gardens
will be healthy places where a variety
of plants can thrive and continue to
give joy and satisfaction, food for body
and soul.

Happy gardening,
Ivan
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ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Bermagui: 2pm Saturdays, ID/Topic,

Anglican Church Hall, Wallaga St
Bega: 5.30pm Monday,  Steps & Traditions,

Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St
7pm Tuesday, Topic/ID/BBS,

Catholic Church Hall, Gipps St
6pm Wednesday, Uniting Church Hall, Gipps St

8pm Friday, Catholic Church Hall Gipps St

ANIMAL WELFARE LEAGUE
Far South Coast Branch - Meetings bi-monthly at
Tathra Beach Bowling Club every 3rd Tuesday of
each even month. All welcome. Ph. 0400 372 609

ANGLICAN PARISH OF
COBARGO AND BERMAGUI

Quaama - St Saviour’s – 3rd Sunday, 7 pm Holy
Communion

1st Wednesday of the month, 10 am Morning Service
Cobargo – Christ Church – Fri, 10 am Holy
Communion, Sundays, 8 am Holy Communion

Bermagui – All Saints – Thurs. 10 am Holy
Communion, Sun. 10 am Holy Communion.

Please feel free to join us any time.
Enquiries: Rector: Rev. Canon Harvey Sloane;

Deacon: Rev. Liz Sloane;
 Ph. 6493 4416.

COBARGO COMMUNITY CHURCH
A charismatic family church, commences services at the
CWA Hall on 6th September 2009 at 10am on Sunday

mornings. Enquiries Pastors Wayne and Margi O’Connor,
phone 0428 414 418

COBARGO GARDENING
& FRIENDSHIP CLUB

2nd Monday every month – 12 midday. Venues vary.
For info phone Robyn  Herdegen  6493 8324 or

Margaret Portbury 6493 6461.

THE TRIANGLE COMMUNITY
OF GARDENERS

 (former Cobargo Community Garden).
Meets once a month. Venues vary. For info phone Ana

Walker 0417 936 746/6493 6746 or visit
www.thetrianglecommunityofgardeners.org.au

COBARGO SHOW MEETING
2nd Wednesday every month, 8pm – CWA Rooms.

Contact Lynn Parr  6493 6795.

COBARGO PRE-SCHOOL
Tues & Thurs for 3yo and over. Caring for your child’s

early education. Chris McKnight, 6493 6660.

COBARGO SCHOOL OF ARTS
HALL COMMITTEE

Meets quarterley. Hall bookings: Steve Ross
smross@ozemail.com.au Other inquiries: Sheelagh

Brunton 6493 6538

1ST COBARGO SCOUT GROUP
JOEYS/CUBS/SCOUTS

Children 6 - 15yrs wanting to learn new skills, enjoy
outdoor activities, have fun.  Meetings 6.30pm to 8pm in

school term Cobargo Showground dining hall. Contact
Graham Parr on 6493 6795,
Jim Abraham on 6493 6668

COBARGO TOURIST
& BUSINESS ASSOCIATION

Meetings 2nd Tuesday of every month, Cobargo CWA
Cottage 6pm. Phone Helen Stafford 6493 6572

COBARGO CWA
CWA  Rooms Cobargo – 2nd Tues of the month 10.30am.

Enq. Dawn Evans 6493 7301,
Cottage Hire 6493 6428

TILBA GROWERS’ MARKET
Grow it, Make it, Bake it, Sew it begins each Sat., 8am
to 1pm in Central Tilba Hall. Tables may be shared so

book with Annie Eldridge on 4473 7338 or email
annieandtrevor@hotmail.com.

BERMAGUI KNOW YOUR BIBLE
A non-denominational ladies Bible study group meets

at the Union Church, West Street, at 9.45am every
Tuesday. All ladies welcome. Ph Maree Selby  6493

3057 or Lyn Gammage 6493 4960

BERMAGUI BADMINTON CLUB
Bermagui Sports Stadium. Social Badminton -

Tuesdays 2 to 4pm, Sundays 10am to 12noon. Contact
Heather on 6493 6310. Competition Badminton –

Wednesdays 7pm to 9pm.

BERMAGUI BAPTIST CHURCH
West Street, Bermagui.

Family Service 11.00 a.m. All Welcome.

BERMAGUI COUNTRY CLUB
AMATEUR ART & CRAFT SOCIETY.

Monday mornings: Porcelain Art, Tuesday Mornings:
Needlework/Patchwork and Art,

Thurs. am: Embroidery and Leadlighting, Fri. am:
Pottery, Friday pm – 2nd & 4th Fri. each month:
Spinning. Visitors and new members welcome.

Ph. 6493 3445.

BERMAGUI  SES  UNIT
16 Young Street Bermagui. Meetings every Tuesday

6pm. Ph.  6493 4199

THE BERMAGUI MARKET
Last Sunday of the month. Coordinated by the
Bermagui Red Cross. Gary Stevens, 6493 6581

BERMAGUI PLAYGROUP
Fri. am in school term 10am – 12pm Bermagui
Preschool, Young St, Bermagui. Ph: 6493 4183.

BERMAGUI & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB
Needs new members. Those interested please phone

Rod Moore on 6493 5068. Meet 1st Thurs. each
month at Bermagui Country Club & 3rd Thurs. at

Cobargo Hotel at 7.00pm for 7.30pm.

BERMAGUI INDOOR BOWLS CLUB
Meets for social bowls in the lower auditorium

Bermagui Country Club at 7:00pm. Ladies and men.
Contact Joy on 6493 5104.

QUAAMA MORNING COFFEE LADIES
Meet at 11am every Wed for morning tea and

friendship. Newcomers always welcome. Bring a
plate. Contact  Judith  6493 8347  for next

Wednesday’s venue.

QUAAMA / COBARGO QUILTERS
Meets Mondays, 10am – 3.30pm in the CWA Cottage,
Bermagui Road, Cobargo, and welcomes anyone who
does patchwork, quilting, needlework, sewing or any

other handcraft.  Dianne Smithett, 6493 8590.

QUAAMA BAND
Come & join a community band.  All levels  welcome.

Sundays 3 – 6 at the Quaama Hall.
Ph. Greg 6493 8275.

OVER 50’S FUN & FITNESS
Every Tuesday, 2pm to 3pm at the Bermagui Country
Club, with Nancy Casu, qualified fitness instructor.
‘Heart Moves’ and ‘Tai Chi’ program.  Cost $8, free

introductory class. Contact Penny Levin (Pres.) 6493
5602 or Jan McCartney (sec.) 6493 3573.

THE YUIN FOLK CLUB
Folk Night Evenings, visiting performers, usually first
Friday in month (please check first.)  For more info, ph

Secretary, Coral Vorbach 6493 6758.

QBC COUNTRY MUSIC CLUB
Free monthly concerts at the Bega Bowling Club,

Cobargo Hotel, Narooma Sporting Club, Tuross Kyla
Park Hall and Quaama Hall.  Visitors, Children, Musos

welcome.   Contact Ted Weiss on 6493 6548.

SCOTTISH DANCING
Mon 1.30 - 3.30pm, Thurs. 7.30 - 9.30pm:

Cobargo SchoolofArts Supper Room
Forinformation phone: 6493 6538

MOBILE TOY LIBRARY & PARENTING
RESOURCE SERVICE

All parents of chn. 0-6 welcome to join.
Cobargo – every 2nd Wednesday 1.30pm– 2.30pm at

CWA cottage; Bermagui – every 2nd Friday 10.30am –
12pm in the Ambulance station grounds;

Quaama – Wednesdays by prior arrangement.
Enquiries: 0428 667 924

TILBA VALLEY WINES
BRIDGE CLUB

1st Wednesday every  month from 2pm. All
standards catered for – partners not necessary - stay/

play as long as you like – visitors to the area
especially welcome. Further details: Peter 4473 7308

QUAAMA INDEPENDENT RIDERS ASSOCn
Meet 1st Wed. of the month Quaama Rodeo grounds,

7.30pm.  All welcome.  Ph. Katrina 6492 7138.

MYSTERY BAY COAST CARE
Contact: Christina Potts 4473 7053 Meet: 9.30–12.30

3rd Sat Month @ swings. All Welcome.

LIFE DRAWING SESSIONS
Cobargo SofA Hall  every second Sunday.  Set up,

1.45pm.  Drawing, 2–4pm.  Naomi 6493 7307.

DIGNAMS CREEK COMMUNITY GROUP
Meets randomly. For info phone Shannon Russack, Pres.

6493 6512 or Merryn Carey, Sec. 6493 6747.

AGLOW CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S
FELLOWSHIP

A world wide Interdenominational Christian
Women’s Fellowship, providing opportunities to

help women discover their identity in Jesus Christ.
Enquiries ph. Elizabeth Farnsworth  4473 8413.

OPEN SANCTUARY@TILBA
Gatherings at Holy Trinity Church Tilba Tilba on the
second and fourth Saturday evening of each month
at 5pm. Music, meditation and shared reflections,
supper afterwards so please bring a plate if able.

Meditation group meets every Wed at 10 am.
Inquiries Rev Linda Chapman 0422 273 021.

NAROOMA & DISTRICTS CAMERA CLUB
Meetings 1st Hole, Narooma Golf Club, 2nd Tuesday

of the month, 7.00pm. Whether beginner or pro,
come & experience the joy of photography. Dave

Cotton, 6493 3800.

BERMAGUI CROQUET CLUB
Bermagui Country Club, Croquet Club play Every

Thursday 2.00–4.00pm.  New players always welcome,
tuition and friendly games always available, equipment

provided.  Dave or Tina Cotton, 6493 3800.

BERMAGUI GARDEN GROUP
1st Tuesday Morning every Month 10.00am until 12

noon. Venues vary.
For info phone Denese McCann on 4473 7885

Subscribe to The Triangle
Do you live outside the Triangle? Be
sure to receive your copy every month
by subscribing. 12 months’ subscription
(11 issues) is just $25.00*. Post to The
Triangle, PO Box 2008, Central Tilba,
2546.

Name  .........................................................
.

Address .......................................................

.....................................    P’code ................

Phone ..........................................................

Enclosed:  cheque / money order
(please circle) for $25.00.

*Australian residents only.
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Editing, copy editing, proof
reading
Manuscripts, fiction, non-fiction
Formatting, layout, image
manipulation

Rose Chaffey
Editor

rchaffey@iinet.net.au
Ph. 6493 8486
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